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Winners  & Grinners 

 

Congratulations to the team of Wendy 

Whitehead, Dawn Kimber & Marie Lucas 

who emerged triumphant from a tightly 

contested Club Triples final against Di 

Lockhart, Pat McRae & Mary Tupper. 

Scores were tied at several ends with the 

final one deciding the outcome of the 

game. As usual the game was played in a 

competitive yet friendly way with the 

quality of bowling impressive. While they 

can sometimes be heard claiming - falsely 

I might add - "I'm too old for this", clearly 

Wendy, Marie and Dawn aren't done yet! 

 

 
 
 
Congratulations also to Di Lockhart who 
won the 2017 Fay Sproates Trophy last 
weekend.  Well done Di.  
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August 2017 Newsletter  

"Christmas comes but twice a 

year". Well at least in the southern 

hemisphere it does and once again the ladies 

of TBWBC gathered for our annual ‘Christmas 

in July’. Food, friends and frivolity and for 

those of us lucky enough to win a raffle prize, 

delicious fruitcake. Recipe please ladies.  

As always, many thanks to Wendy, Joan & 

Dawn who, along with their merry team of 

elves organised yet another great get-

together. 

 

And to our Pennant team who are soon 

heading to the State Play-offs we wish you 

safe travels and good bowling. For the first 

time since the 90s (unless anyone is better 

informed than us) when a team including 

Wendy Whitehead and Marie Lucas 

contested the finals, a TBWBC team is set to 

take on others from all corners of the state. 

An exciting time for all involved and we 

know that you will give it your all. To the 

supporters going with them we are also wish 

you safe travels and hope you've packed your 

pompoms. Goooooooooooo Tathra. 
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Upcoming Events at other Clubs  

Fri 11th Aug      Eden Shield  

Fri 25th Aug     Veterans’ Day, Merimbula   

Sun 6th - Mon 7th Aug    Narooma WBC Women's Carnival 

Sat 9th – Sun 10th Sept    Malua Bay Ladies Open Versatility Triples  

Fri 1st - Sun 3rd Sept     Tuross Head WBC Ladies Classic Pairs  

 

Flyers for all carnivals & events are on the board 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We really must up our 

game when it comes to 

post match drinks! 


